Features:
This model is a heavy-duty wire stripping and cutting machine, which can process up to AWG4 wires! It's also suitable for stripping and cutting single core hard wires and multi-core cables!

Specifications:
Available Material: Single hard wire, multi-core wire etc.
Max. Conduit Diameter: φ10mm
Available Wire Size: 0.1 ~ 25mm²
Cutting Length: 5 ~ 9999mm
Stripping Length: Head 0~99mm, End 0~50mm
Memory Function: Can store Max. 99 group programs
Max. Middle Stripping Section: 13
Cutting Tolerance: ±(0.002×L) (L=Cutting Length)
Speed: 2000pcs/hour
Display Way: English LCD display
Drive Mode: Four wheel drives
Blade Material: Hard tungsten steel
Power Supply: 220V/50Hz 110V/60Hz
Power Rating: 220W